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   Recently, especially

around September Sth, the
Japanese media excitedly
reported France's decisiolt
to resume nuclear testiRg.
Though the decision was
reported by various
me
often biased; therefore,

in Paciffic

expllocfipmg

                      public
opinion poNs, Chirac was eiected
very recentiy aftef declkriRg to
resume nuclear test before ghe
election. Nobody in France is
trying to dismiss him for his
decision to resume Ruclear
testlng.

time being.

  Second,
test in the Southern Pacific, far
mainland of France, '
However, that is not true.
1968,
most of Fraitce's oversea
ifldependent.
to the decision
democracy.
country.
atmosphere, extensive
needed.

   dia, the way iR which it vvas reported ifi Japan was

                    most Japanese seemed to be
able to get only a one-sided view of the issue. What
do the Japanese know about nuclear bombs other
thaR those of Hiroshima of Nagasaki? Have the
Japanese ever tried to leam fuIly why there are still

nations keeping Ruciear weapons? Without
knowledge of the pokticaX sigitificaRce of nuclear
weaponry, such as deterrence, the Japancse seem to
be insisting against their existence sogeiy on the
HiroshimalNagasaki experience fifty years ago.
Before criticizing the French decision, we need to
reconsider and emalyze the status quo; that is, France
is not the only nuclear power, as the United States,
Russia, UkraiRe, Belerussia, Great Britain, ChiRa,
and India are also nuclear povvers. Hovvever, FraRce
is the the only country taking the hcat for the
posession ef nuclear power. FraRce has its own
justifiable reasons for each censure it has feceived.
   First, Jacques Chifac and governmeRt of FraRce
are unjustly pertrayed as " evil characters." Even if
the perceRtage of the French p"blic sgpporSiRg
Chirac vveRt down in the

beth

Skese tests are "nlike those of China's.
fact, France is promising to sign th
aptd stop nucgear tests
nuelear tests were not
expand its nuclear weapons.
minim"m deteneptce which can k
the worid povvers, a necessity for Europe's defense.
The testing does not meaA that France will actualg-.
use nuclear force. The
arms is te Rot have to use those arms forever.
were, nuciear force is an
"evil" can maiAtain some
Even though this peace is only a
the earth has escaped
fifty years, ironicaSly,

threat." The same thiRg can be said of Japan.
has survived the Cold Waf Rot being
communists from Russia or ChiRa, since Japan has
always been under the "nuclear umbfella" of the
United States.
   Takiptg the Gulf War in 1990 as an example, the
theory of deterrence was elucidated by Iraq's actions.

 centinually used d"e ee the
 availability of equipment,
 staff and technolegy.
    Third, as for the crkicism
 that these tests wilHead to
 the expansion ef nuclear
 weapens, France claims
             As a matter ef
           e CTBT in 1996
  altogether. Therefore, the
  held with the iRtention to
      France just wants the
          eep the balance ef

                       1.g-"'pt'

 real goal of building nuclear
                     As it
   "evil." Paradoxically, this
    sort of "good," or peace.
         "balastce of threat,"
frem the World War III fer

for the sake of the "balance of

                    Japan
            invaded by the

Pesrssascxtceseey, thg"s geeyeegeeeses

    maesgretwg•me sewengg soee asf

      eeggega"e esrpeeeee.

French cisizens are s"pperting Chirac for the

         there is criticism that hoiding the nuclear

                               way from the
                 is 2m extensiefl of colonialism.
                       In the residential vote in
     Polynesia chose to remain vvith FraRce while
                          laRds chose to be
            Thus, Polynesia is part of France d"e
            of the local residents aftd the idea of
           ]France is flot trying to test ilt a foreigR
        Since every nuclear test takes place in She
                      inhabitaRt spaces were
       That is why the Sahara Desert, Tahiti, and
Polynesia were chosen as experiment sites for all the

underground nuclear tests. Same sites are

2

deterreRce. Sgppose
weapens, what will be the retribution?
would be the ngclear weapens.
the terror of nuclear arms,
but te give up using the chemical weapo
   ]Finaiiy, there is the questioR
testing destroy the
people would say tt
"eco-coitscious" age.
asserts over and
damage never takes place due to these nuclear tests,
and makes the information public in order to expel
the criticism. As far as the authenticity is cencerned,

we will Reed more scieRtific evidence befere being
prej udiced.

                         Åíggegfteedeed opt itexg geage...

Possessing chemical weapons,
Iraq could have used them against
Israel aRd the other nations
aftytime. Why didn't they, tttt/"
rather, why couldn't they usg"'"'
chemical weapons? The answer
to the question is ciear. It is
     Iraq "sed the chemicai
                 Iraq knew it
          And since Iraq knew
       they had no alternatives

                  ns.
           ,"Dees the nuclear
 world's environment?" Most
yes" without any evidence iR this
    The government of France
over again that environmental

'
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      The Ffeftck afe ftot

 totally withowt re3soit in
 res"ming theif nucgear Sests.
 Rather, She iRtefftataoftai
 uproar which was the
 consequence of tke FreReh
 annouftcemewt, in effect gave iitSle feexgk for seeing
 the French side ef the argljment. This is ewet te say
 thaS the French did Res deserve se be heavaay
 bembarded by iRtefftatiofiai crteicism. in facS, tke•

 French govemment "Rdo"btedly deserved ixeewtng
 such crkicism for having the agdacity to cheose pto
 fincr time, place and envlfonmept gn whgch te

..nt..

pond"ct the tests: the time being the SOek year since
',{,.. ge eRd of the Secoft{i Woricg War, the place begag a

 couRtry eutside and itevvhere ftcar to She FrenÅíh
 mainlafid a*d the envireftmept being a pSace b3feay
 disturbed by human hknds.
    Such political neg}igence was bouged geot eRly to
 attract nuclear protest organisagions worldwide, bgt
 aiso to aro"se angef frem aitti--ceieniaSists and war
 veterans to Rormal pe6ple attempting to gange how
 far the world has succeÅíded iR sec"ring tfgsst and
 peace in the lasg fifty years. It would meog be an
 exagerratioft te assert that these tests effectiveXy
 helped te awake peopie from theirsxperficial dreams
 'of the werld beiftg cioser to gept"ine peace than just

 after the war. Barely before the'world was abge ge
 recapture its breath and look baÅík at the arms face,
 thaft the FreRch had feigitited fears ortce again.
      The French argument contains first, the claim
 that the resumptiefi ef such tests is j"st 3 cempietion
///1"' what the Mitterrand govemment had stafted but

""' i'emporarily halted. SeÅíend, that it rrkade ecoiteritkic

 sense to carry on where they had ()figimaliy ptanned it

she French sogght to
asserting the centinas3nce
deterreRce. bu regafd to this, practically all countnes
with either pogitical or ecoitotwic sigitMcance have
regged ofi or have beeft heaviRy infi"enÅíed by the
pfotection gt has giveR. Th"s, aity ce"ntry with any
imfigewtgal powef attempting to deno"nce Frafice
canxtot bgg falg ipto ghe trap of coptradicting
themsegves. For the Nnclear UmbreN3 has, by and
gafge, detegred a firsg-sgrgke by eashef ef the
supempwefs. However, akhough there can be no
foriticatioft of the irrefutable truth that Ruclear war
has itoe brokeR out, the sc"clear deterrence argument
that the Freftch so ad3mandy beiieve enjoys moral
j"stificatioft, deserves gpdatiRg.
         gs gkee geffewaÅëk eegegwawaeeetr
           kgsg$ergeceeggrv jwa$agffsedi?

   French j"stMcatioxt borrovvs heavily on the past
and te the experiences ef the Cold War. The core
idea durtng this time was that She United States had
te fifst degef a first-sbike by the Seviets and do so by

credibly tkfeatetwng to annihilate them should they
ga"nch sgch an attack. Clearly, this has ftot prevented
waf ift generag. The case of China againstthe United
States in Kerea, Argendma against (}reat Britain iR
the Falkiaftds and Afghan rebels against the Seviet
UptoR in AfghaRistan igiustrates this poins. Nor did it

                         eesgegRgeeeedi git geexg geage..e

- in the Mururoa Atoll, a
celeRy of the French.
Third, that the experiment
woggd be enviroitmentally
frteadgy. But above all, the
centmi argument on which
buy j"stification was in
   ef a poXcy of nuclear

Åíeeegggeeeeerk ifregeel gegeevgoges geageee•e

   The Japanese have Rot examincd the situatioR of
France. While twe ftuclear bembs wefe dfepped git
Japait at the end ef Wor}d War II, FrancÅí was a
battlefie}d, and was eveft occuiÅried. WheR the
Japafiese point out the inhgmanity of itascReaf
weapoits, the French answer tkat nvÅígear weapens,
with their all-out destroyiitg potenSial, are for
deterrence, aRd not for use. Most stgdents wko were
asked about the fiuclear tests said the Rucgear tesSing

isft not good for the enviroftmem, and the argument
based oR deterrence is e"tdated since the end of the
Cold War. Some students even said that they sheuld
enact the tests underground ef Champs-Elysees, or
hold a Hiroshima ExhibitioR in Parts. The Japaxese

$

have to learn mere about Franceis matters. Taking
part in a pretest march against France's ftuciear tests

in the So"Sh Pacific, Masayoshi Takemura, Minister
of Finaitce, shewed Japancse igRorance; he should
haveshowft mofe coRscience as apublic figure. On
the other haxtd, boycetting goods made in France is
the enly way to shew that we are not indifferent,
regardless of whether er net the boycott has an
effect. However, everything thÅë Japancse insist
we"ld have ito effeÅít at all without understanding the
French perspective and the significance of Ruclear
dÅíterrence, which has actually kept the werld pacific
for the lastfifty years.

                             Tegsukgkg Yagi



eoiteckeeedi fferemera gerevieees geage...

deter either superpower from intervening in other
couRtries, as witnessed by the Soviet Union in
Hungary and Czechoslovakia and the United States
in Vietnam and the Dorninican Republic. One
primary reason here why nuclear weapons were not
deployed is a rational one: that the political objective

concerRed could be achieved in less destructive aRd
more effective ways. IR other words, mankind has
managed to appear unscathed from these wars,
precisely because such wars did not warrant the use
of Ruclear weapons. However, that is not to say that
an occasion will definitely Rot arise when the
deployment of nuclear weapons would be the most
suitable and effective way of bringing about a
conclusion. The risks one plays here when
coRsidering the viability of nuclear detefirence are
high. If oRe reasoRs that Ruclear deterrence works,
then we need only maiRtain it as a policy in
guaranteeing security. But if one reasons
incorrectly, it risks catastrophe of unprecedented
preportions. Thus it could confidently be said that
the French show ncgligence tovvards the latter and
sees justification in the former.

  But another reason why the credibility of nuclear
deterrence should be measured with caution is
inhereRt in the word 'deterreRce' itself. It must not be

confused with 'prevention'. Prevention effectively

invelves '              stoppmg
somebody from doing
somethiRg. This involves
the sole action of the ene
who is doingthe stopping.
However, deterrence
demands actioR oR both
sides: the deterrer being

avoid the execution of the threat has a country been
deterred.
   Apply this understanding to a historical .context
and the nuclear arms race and the fallability of
nuclear deterrence becomes clearer. For nuclear
deterrence to have really worked would require
knowing that the American threat directly deterred
the Soviet Union to refrain from what it would have
done. And there is insufficient evidence in official

statements, governmental literature and the
philosophy of Marxism to suggest that they were
bent upon global coRquest rather tlian the pursuit of
xational interest aRd security. In fact, even if glebal
conquest, ridiculous as it is, were its aim, then it
would not make seRse in attacking and devastating
land they hoped to gain. Thus, from a historical
point of view, France has very little chance of saying
that nuclear deterrence does work, when skepticism
is cast over whether it did work, and in any case even
if it did work, it was due in large measures to tl('de"'

balance of power during the Cold War. M'
proclaiming to resurrect nuclear deterrence cannot
therefore be realistic.

    So far, history has revealed an erroneous
perception of France's understanding of the Cold
War and an inaccurate conceptual definition of
nuclear deterrence. However, it would be too foolish
                   to go on and declare that

ffaf carenot be swid ghat are eccasiore rvM deLfinitely net

 esptse, when the depgaymeret ofnucgear weapons

  wsuta be the regost sesitabge ana effectiye way of

         bmireging esbout es concinstore

the one who attempts at dissuasien in order to stop
the other from doing something. Only this time, the
one who is being deterred has a say in the matter -
that it is "p to that person to make a decisioR or
choice. ARd choice is precisely what onc is deprived
of in the case of preveRtioR. This sense of deterrence
is also relevant in understandiRg the nuclear issue.
Moreover, in the case of nuclear deterreRce, it
requires an implicit or explicit threat to inflict
destruction on the country concerned, if that country
does what one deter it from doing. Complication
arises however on whether that country has been
deterred as a result of ones direct threat. Therefore in

order to know if that country has been deterred
requires knowledge of the ceuntry refraiRing and
why it has refrained. The mere fact that threatening a
country with x if it does y and it does not do y does
not mean the country has been deterred. Simply not
doing semething is not to refrain from doing
something. It is to choose not to do it when one
otherwise would have - this is not deterrence. Only if
this refrainment had been brought about in order to

4

nuclear deterrence does not
work. Indeed it may have
worked, and the remote
possibility of this lead many

to argue for continued
maintenance of nuclear
deterrence. But for how

long? It is worth mentioning here that there is little

historical evidence to suggest that nuclear
deterrence, if it has worked, will continvf"""'
indefinitely. Historical chances are stacked higmp""' ""

against it continuing for very long, let aloRe if it
works, and the past has always born witness to
military weaker powers repeatedly attacking those
stronger.
   Hs gke gerepack argastwept gasaranteedi
    jassgifgcagRgR in tlae dfistareet futwre?
    There is no doubt that France believes in the
viability ef nuclear deterrence for at least the next
fifty years, otherwise it would not make ecoRomic
sense in conducting the experiments at such a time.
Thus the French have placed confidence in nuclear
deterrent's future role in deterring nuclear war.
However, when or if a cemmitment to nuclear
deterrence is made, then one iRevitability must be
faced - that insofar as the essence of nuclear
deterrence deals with the ways in which nuclear wars
might start, the avoidance of war is impossible. And
even if the policy of nuclear deterrence were to be



1oo% effective, it can only deter one way in which
nuclear wars might start, namely a deliberate first-
strike. However, the commitment to such a policy
would only mcrease the
probability that Ruclear vvars
might happen in other ways,

specifically through
miscalculation or accident.
True, the likelihood of a
nuclear bemb expleding is
very small, and the chances
that a nuclear war would
detenatioR is even smaller.
Iikeliheod increases.

force goverment ieaders to bear directly the major
risk for their policies, which today by hiding iR their

bunkers they do not.

Eyen gfes pggicy ofreescgeew detepmence wyere to be

]08% effecttve, ig cau okly deter one way in Kihich

  nescgeesr wyars might start, nesneely es aegg'berute

              first-stn'ke

start over an accidenta1
   But over time, the

     If our primary concern is for posterity as well as
  ourselves, theR the long term view as well as the
  short must be considered. The French government
  may have looked fifty years into the future and made
  a rash decision on the belief that the minipaal risks of
f- -.p nuclear war e.rupting is worth taking in detening a
tt......." xyrannical regime                  from                      manifesting                                 itself in                                         the
  world. Perhaps the reasoning here is sound and it
  would be censidered extremely unfortunate if the
  unthinkable were to happeR. However, there is no
  guarantee that such a regime would rise to
  prominence and be deterred by French nuclear
  deterrence within the next fifty years. Indeed, evelt if

  history had pointed to the viability of nuclear
  deterrence, it does not follow that it will successfully
  avoid waf in the future, that is, the distant future.
           Are ghere ageeritaefives?
     Historical assessments and the long and short
  term views have shown that the French express little
  understanding of nuclear deterrence in its conceptual
  foundations and seem thoroughly confused in its
  implementation. They have missed the poiRt that
  nuclear weapoRs are not ordinary weapons, and that
 ..... there is ne room for any rpargin of error and that their

,....w,g,solicy has not taken into consideration the long term

  commitment. Thus a pursuit of such a pelicy may, in
  fact, ultimately prove disastrous.
      Nuclear deterrence, if it-is out of date, risks
  relying on superficial historical evidence. A pursuit
  of nuclear deterrence should be stopped and replaced
  by altematives. Two possibilities come to mind.
  One is a switch from nuclear weapons capable of
  destruction oR a massive scale (macro-weapens) to
  weapons of accuracy capable of piRpeinting the
  areas of strategic importance (micro-weapons) -
  limiting physical destruction to a minimum aRd
  effectuating psychological damage to the full. This
  form of micro-weapons would be less expensive and
  there is every pessibility that with the marvels of
  modern science and technology, such weapons could
  be made. These weapons have the capacity for
  greater infiuence, since quarrels are often confined to

  certain areas and leaders of a country. This would

s

concernIRg the nuclear test case.

many French identified
prescrvation of the state.

show enthusiasm when the tests
they saw the experiment as a virtue at the expense of
their own interests. This kind of thinking may be
difficult for other countries fervently against Ruclear
weapeRs to fathom, since vvhile it is easy to see ether
countries it is psychologicaliy difficult to see one's
owR. People ideRtify vvith their country and tend to
ideRtify the country with the government, at least to
the exteRt of thinking that loyaity to the forrr}er
entails loyalty to the latter.

   However, there is nothing of intrinsic value in
government. Its sole value lies in contributing to the

preservation and enhancement of the lives of
individuals. If it can do this better thar} by means of
voluntary associations, and if it does not inflict a
mor.ally intolerable cost on others, and if it is,
moreover, something that people choose for
themselves, then it isjustified. Preservation and
security of govemment understood in any other
terms is not worth a single human life. Governments
ef the major nations today, as typified by the French,
no lenger promote the security of individuals. The
rhetoric of national defeRse has helped to create a
situatiolt in which weapons of mass destruction
threaten the security of everyone.
  Ak expert on Ruclear war once remarked that "the
problem is not ultimately with nuclear weapons. The
problem is with the belief that security can be
achieved through armaments." The immoral and
unintellectual belief iR nuclear deterrence needs
substituting, since there is Ro Reed to pursue the
meaningless infinity, when a fraction of that is
capable of blowing mankind into extinction.
Advocating nuclear deterrence caRRot therefore be a
realistic answer, insofar as the possible risks increase

year by year. IR any case it may be that we have no
cheice. For we have reached a peint in time in which

mankind can no longer hope to limp aloRg
interminably through war after war, when the
potential destructiveness of war has pregressed too
far for that. The French argument is particulary
weak, precisely because it lacks careful
censideration of the above factors.

                          Tagsesya Miesuda

   A second pessibility is

concerned with the
furthering ef individual

interests before
government. The French
majerity are particulary

 guilty in showing consent
for govemment policy

     For this reveals that
    security with the
And although they did not
       were conducted,
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                 This year, many visitors s"ch as
         those of the bereaved, teurists, aRd the
     press from maky couRtnes, arrived at the Peace
 Memeha1 Park iR Hiroshima on A"g"st 6. Whenthe
commemoration ceremopty stanÅíd, the Park became
crowded with the many peopge from varteus piaces.
The epeRing ceremoity began with a olle minute prayer
for the victims of the bomb, foalowi"g a declafatien
read by two scheog chigdren. A speech was given by
Tomiichi Muraykma, tke Prime Mmister, and Takashi
Hiraoka, the mayoy of Hifoshima. Speaking for
everlastiRg peace, the Prime Miitister called for "the
dismantliRg of nuclear weapoms, and an effort for
world peace. "
      K&reagm MeggR*ergkB *eessfidiee geeeace gekgek

   The Park lies between two rivers, the Honkawa
River and the Motoyasu River. In this park, which is
visited by many peopXe from vario"s couRnies, there is
much green, and maRy pigeoms are cooing. "Peace" is
the word for the place. However, the park has been
carrying a probiem, which has beeR discussed for a
long time. The problem lies silently across the Hon
River, a monvment honopteng "Korean Victims and

                   Survivers."
                  This monumeRt was buik by the
           Hiroshima Prefectural Branch of the
       Organization of Korean Residefits in Japan in
   i970. The mon"meRt was builtfor KoreaRs who
had been taken to Japan by force to work during the
second World War and were kilied by the atomic
bomb. People who have praying for them have been
insistiRg that the rnoRument must be inside the park
instead of across the river for a long time. While the

meving of the monument into the park has been
discussed between the municipal authorities and the
Organization, ko one has actually made a move to
btmg the mon"ment inside the Park.
   Many Koreans Residents have demanded that the
Monument be moved inside the park; however,
Hiroshima authorities have rejected this for two
feasoRs. The first, expressed by the Hiroshima
autherkies, concerns the post war seperation of North
aRd So"th Korea. If the monument is permiteds•
"iRside," as a memorial for former residents of thecX.

formerly "nited Korea, it may cause displeasure for
both si{Ses. In short, the authorities do Rot want to
bring pelitical problems into the park. The second
reason given by autherities is that no more monuments
can be coRstr"cted beca"se of congestion. However,
there is reason te doubt this exc"se, since a mon"ment
seRt by the Pope was built iRsicle the park as an
exceptlon.
                  Resgegwses
  "It's so sad. Japanese still alienate fereigRers such as

Kofeaits" says Cha-Minhen from with a sadful look.
OR the other hand, one studeRt of Keio University
coinments, "the bofnb victims were neither Japanese
ftor Korean...they were just human." "I hear that iR
spite of the tragedy figure of the KoreaR victims, they

were never given an A-bemb notebook which was
suppesed to be given to every victim of the nuclear.tw..
bombs. For recognition of their existence, aR effort tag...

keep the monumeRt is necessary," says another
student.

   In this way, when people know of the monument's
locatioR, most will take it as a meaming of Japanese
discrimination against foreigners. It is quite natural for

them to suppose so, because of Japan's reputatiofl of
discrimination against foreigners
            tweeopte adivecatRgeg peace
   Ayahi Shinbesn printed an editorial pointing out the

eternal misunderstanding betweeR Japan and other
countries on the dropping of the nuclear bombs that
marked the end of World War II. The paper called for
an effort to ceRsider the many factors that led to the
droppiRg of the bombs, and to see the event as part of
history. It also called for Japan to iRcrease companions

who ebject nuclear armament. 7ihe Daily Yomiuri also
expressed its opinion that Japan, as the only nation with

an experience of Ruclear bombings, should actively
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     The rape of a young girl committed by two
 U.S.marines in Okinawa last September has
 reminded the Japanese how severe the base problem
 is aitd hovv OkiRavva people are still sufferiRg from
 it. After the incident, the nurnbcr of the Japanese
 who question the importance of the Japan-U.S.
 Security Treaty are iRcreasing: Some rnajor
 politicians and joumalists argue that the treaty
 should be abolished because the root of Okinawafs
 problems lies in the Security Treaty. Also, maRy
 insist that the Treaty is now out of date as the Cold
 War has ended.
     Since the incident in Okinawa was extremely
 h. .einolls and brutal iR naturc, and since a large area ef
,/k•"-.•i.. ...'ind is still occupied by the U.S. forces, with 75% of

 American bases in Japan concentrated on the main
 island, is still occupied by the U.S. forces, it is no
 wonder that the Okinawan people got angry aRd
 objected to the Japan-U.S.Security Treaty.
 However, what we should hate is the criminals and
 not the Security Treaty. Even in the emotional and
 sympathetic moed for the Okinawa people, we must
 consider and remember the significance of She

aty Trrenty

  Treaty.

cgptigegerk from prevgeees geage...

pursue worldwide nuclear disarmament. However,
while these two major papers call for world peace,

neither goes into
depth about the
complicated details
surrounding the
debate over nuclear
arms.
   In the same way,
Hiroshima City has

assumed the
responsibility for the

last fifty years of
calling for an eRd to

nuclear arms.
However, it has been
iteglectful of takiRg

notice of the

N, X

  Motoyasu River

lkeeep geeg?

.g"'

  "orean Memori

HonlÅqawa River

     "
     Peace Memorial Park

complicated problems that still remaiR inside Japan.

  While many in Japan have either read or heard the
debate over nucleftr testing by France, in an interview,

only nine out of fifty students recognized the issue

concerning the Korean monument and the Peace
Memorial in Hiroshima. Although the Hiroshima
problem lies closer by, since it has not been brought up

by the media aRd has not been recogRized by
politicians, it is still left in the dark, unresolved.
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   The Cold War is over, so The Security Treaty
which is based on the sacnfice of Okinawa is not
necessary any longer: this is a typical expression
used by advocates who iksist git the abolishment of
the Treaty. But is it really true that the treaty is out of

date?
   We should not igRore the threats still existiRg in
hast Asia: China already holds hundreds of nuclear
weapons and carries on nuclear testings. She is
hurrying to modernize its armament and does not
deny the pessibility of unificatioR with Taiwan by
ineans of "povver." North Korea is tryiRg to have
nuclear weapons as well; therefere, the teRsion
between the North and the South is iRtensifying.
Nationalistic extremists are showing up in the
Russian poRitical circle. The military expenditures of
South East Asian counuies are noticeably increasing
as their GNP's are growing. In additien to these
regional threats, there are no muki-national
organizations for secunty purposes iR the East Asian
region, such as NATO or OSCE iR Europe.
    In such a situation, the Japan-U.S. Security
Treaty is necessary not eniy for Japan's security but
for the peace and stability ef the entire East Asia
region. The treaty preveitts the invasion and the
emergence of hegemoRy in this region because U.S.
forces can deter any aggressive action with its
overwhelming military power. We should not forget
s"ch effectiveness of deterreRce, which tends to be
underestimated in peace time. Deterrence is surely
functioning even in the post-Cold War world. We
saw it at work duriftg the G"lf War. Iraq had poison
gas (and everyene in Japan kRows how effective and
easy td pfoduce this is, after the attack in March) but
did not use it. Why? Because Iraq feared retaliation
by the U.S. and Israel with their ftuclear missiles.
    Since Japan has constitutioital limitation for
armament and her armament would cause a regienal
armament race, we have no better way than to keep
an alliance with the U.S. by suppordng the treaty.
  But we should not leave all the burdeR caused by
the Treaty only to the OkinawaR people, even if the
treaty is important. The government can iessen the
burden by meving several bases to other places in
Japan. Besides, U.S. military power depends on
naval power, and it is well known that the main naval
power depefids on aircraft carriers. The aircraft
carriers caR supercede the vast base areas in
Okinavva. From this point of view, both
governmefits sheuld make more efferts to reduce as

                        Åíoeegtweeed esit itexg geage...



Science witkout etkics
  en detrimentt ko kaumanfity

Asao SkiffRrkzau

  Gakesggagpm ne Skasee (A Philosophy
of Studies), written by Shuichi Kate and

Osamu Kuno, examines the way iR
which scholars and scielltists ofteR do
Rot question hovv the egd result of their

studies will affect society. ScieRtists

dcveloping military arms are a notable
example in that their studies are used by

statepowers without the scientists
understai}diRg {he impact their scieRce
has on the world.

  (]ÅrRe Russiai} scieRtist developing the

triggering of land miRes stated ig a receRt

television documentary that his primary

goal is to develop tke most effective
mine. An effective minc, fof him, dees
not kill a man right away; rather, it
iRjures a pan of his bo{iy. For example,

if a mine injures the leg of a member of a

gueril!a band, it would damage the
band's fighting petential im two ways. It

would force other members of the
guerilla band io carry him and bring him

good. The iajury would aiso make the
guerilla treep lese its fighting spirit. For

this Rgssian scientis{, the effectiveness

of the tme is wha{ is impormt, itot what

kiRd ef tragedy wogld be caused as a
result. Ke follows the ofdex io make an

e

g
g

effective mine just as a robot follows the

pTedgedon process in a car factory.

  Tadao Umesao, a doctor ef Science,
gays ig a discussion with Mdeki Yukawa

(a Nobel laureate in Physics) that the
driving fofce of Science is ait intellectwa1

impulse to solve a given problem, aRd
also commeptts that thec social effects of

wha{ is made ofteR goes umecegnized
while onc is engaged in tihe problem
solving. Thus, driven by an iRteliectual

irapulse to develop an "effective" tme,
the Russian sciefitist must have blocked

the theught of mines IAking human lives
out of his miptd.

   However, one Dutch student deiRg
research at the Institute ef Industriai

Science of Tokyp University clams that
scientists these days are weighi"g the
social effects of their-research and are

actually takiBg responsibility for the
results of their studies. Ms area of stady

is "additive oil," and he has been
research the possibility ef recycling oil.

He states (hat scientific engiReers have

begull te pay atteution to the
environment. Amoag Europeart car
companies, the competition of how to
make envifemneRtally fuelldly products
is intense. He also reflects that in
HollaAd, subjects such as "Philosophy of

Technology" and others dealing vvith
ethics are copapulsory. Twenty years
ago, such subjects were not mEmdatory.
The recognibon of ethics and monis of
science are necessary to keep scientists

from ruming amuck. Isaac Asimov, the
scientist aiid science fiction writer, states

that the only way to solve the probleras

ef technology is to further advaRce
techelogy. However, Rew pfobleins
constantly arise from the advancement of

technology, and simply advaRcing
teclmology to rneet those problems can
Rever be a final solution. For instance, if

a new mine is developed, the skill to
remove that ine will be developed, and
then aine that cann6t be removed even
with that new skill will be develeped.

  Some scientists say that they are jlgek•in.

doing their work, alld that society \,•...••"

using them and their studies. If they
know that their studies are being used in

a bad way, they should refuse to
cegperate. Some scientists admit tl}at
their research was a cause of a tragedy
after it has been applied and when it is

too late. The study of e{hics and morals

in additioR to science should be
compulsory for these scholars. Still
todtay, two million mines are 1aid in one

year, and with the advallcement of
nuclear weapens, one must recognize
that this is a daRgerous age fer science to

advaRce without consideration of the

consequences.

Åëoptggpaeeed ffretw geecevSege$ geageeeee

much base areas as they can, and
return it to the Okinawan peopie
as soon as pessible.

     Additionally, before we
support the current treaty, we
have to redefine and amend its
contents first. If we iRsist on the
treaty's importance for the East
Asian or Asian-Pacific region, it
could mean wrongly extending
the contents of the Treaty to an
area which it dces net cover, as it
limits its coverage enly to Japan's

security. Iit the Pentagon's
"United States Strategy for ]Eiast
Asian Security" published last
February, the treaty vvas defined
as being comprehensive rather
than bilateral. Japan must also

redefine the Japan-U.S. Security
Treaty so that its content be
appropriate for the strategic
structure of East Asia today.
Japan could contribute to East
Asian peace vvithin the framework
of her constitution by redefining
the treaty to contain aggressive
power in erder to stabilize the
reglon.
    Obviously, Japanese leaders
do nbt explain te the people why
the treaty is so impemaRt. And in
this country, just supporting the
treaty leads to being labeled as
"hawkish" or "militaristic,"
though such a label is a relic of the

past era of East-West conflict.
We need to recegRize that the
prosperi{y of the Japanese people

              8

aftd the growiRg East Asi rm)-

economy is based on peace and
stability in this region. We have a

tendency to take these two for
granted and forget easily how
importantthey are. " Peace and
Security are like oxygen," as
Joseph Nye states in his PeRtagon
report. We will never know how
vital they are until they are lost.

   The criminals of'the incident
that took place in Okinawa
deserve no sympathy. Although
Okinawa's case was a tragedy, a
responsible opinioR based oR less
emotional judgement of JapaRese
and Asian Security should not be
lest.

Tkdiagseeg$ P. Mkgsutaitfi
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the fight
    Smaokers insisg ghat however
black their kungs may becgme, ciga-
retges are a pteces$ity fgr everyday gifq
to sggthe ehe maind. borthgse whe carte
sgand gghex peopte smgkiptg ptearby. ie's
ngkhing bwt a nwisance.
      eeeee wte stwoke in peacegg9
     eeGive me space eg bgeathe!'"

hedWe"gWhe""gfiif8nRtrheith,fglXlti:ggkwwS..g3

khe right to bfeathe ceean aix.

       HR this stressful society today, smoking is

   contributing much to many smokers by easing their
   stress and fatigue. Since the ancient times, nicotine,

   alcohol and caffeine have been indispensable for
   human beings. Denying this aspect of nicotine is
   denying the nature of humaR.
       Non-smokers cannot tell how peaceful it is to
   smoke in spare moments from work or study. They
   are just negatively talkiRg about one aspect of
gW smoking. Thus, they never pay attention to the
Wpt'v' wonderful aspect that refreshes smokers everyday.
       Non-smokers say that smoking causes diseases
   and harms the health of non-smokers. Well then,
   who gives up driving just because it causes car
   accidents and hits pedestrians?
       In this society, everybody lives by putting up
   with things caused by others. For example, Roises,
   air pollutions, and the crying of babies in the train.

       Smoking should net be regulated just because
   some people despise it. Today's hysteric movement
   trying to exclude smokers would make society
   uncomfortably censtrained and rigid. Smoking is a
   very humane custom just like drinking. With
   cigarettes, conversations become lively. Also,
   smoking while waiting for a lover becomes stylish.
       It's not interesting if everybody uies to get
   healthier only to live longer. Why don't you relax
   and spend some peaceful time by smoking?

                                 -T. ?. Matsgtamei
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  The argument of smokers against what they see

as a self-righteous campaign out to limit their so-
called "right to smoke" is misleading. Portraying
themselves as victims, they demand sympathy for
those forced outside of office buildings, miserably
lighting up in freezing weather. Their argument that
as restaurants, schools, offices and public spaces
begin to ban smoking, Japan will become a
restrictive and oppressive society, misses the point.
Compulsive smokers are not victims except in the
sense that they are helplesly dependent on nicotine;
they are neither repressed or unjustly ostracized from
society. Japanese society is far more friefidly toward
smokers than it is toward those who prefer a smoke-
free envirenment.
    There are few restaurants with non-smoking
sections, and most stations, offices, and college
campuses still do not prohibit smoking. The general
attitude in such places is: if you can't take the smoke,

that's just too bad. It is obvious that the "right to
smoke" is protected more than is the right to a
smoke-free environment. One must understand,
however, that smoking is not a right in the first place.

To inhale smoke every so often is not a basic human
need. Too ofteR, people use the word "right" in the
place of such words as "desire" and "need." Besides,
the desire or need to smoke caR easily be fulfilled by
the flicker ef a lighter; to fulfill the the desire or need

to not inhale nicotine, however, is not so easy.
    The health hazards of smoking are too well
known, but to argue for a complete ban oR smoking
due to health hazards would not only be rash but
unrealistic. However, given the fact that iRhaling
second-hand smoke is more likely te cause lung
cancer thaR is actually smoking cigarettes, for people
to demand more smoke-free spaces is only natural.
The increase of non-smoking areas in public spaces
and in closed areas such as offices and restaurants
would not mean limiting choices or forcing values
upon the public. Rather, it would mean insuring non-
smokers the choice to eat, work, and breathe in a
smoke-free environment.

                                   -R. Agkde

"i,/.i.//r,,f'lttmh•.kei,,k.
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     A llook at trends

  Tkeeeree Rgees ee ecopmeereemoppm wa$gRaspm

afikkoeeg Kego studengs thag eaÅíh ÅíaffifRpws

of Kego Wngversggy laas ggs owge specRag
agffifaesphere. Agtskoreg ghefffik, eegyoskg

                             ecaewpws appears go Åígmapiffise energy,
vamieSy, and youth. So wkag's opm she gasg

of twepmds ag esgygskg eoday?

Keegefijiieekg geewgeeÅíbeg

    BOetrSpt bO#trSp b**trSeee
beginfttwg ef fagg segygesgef,
became ubiqugtegs afound campgs.
beitdage-gooking bgack
boets that ceme up to the
kkees are okce again tke
styie. The reaceigns of the
st"dents are diverse on these

bendage boots. Sophomore
Yoko Okada* can ncver
imaginc herself wearing the
boets coremeRting, "Tkey
look iike they afe going
herse-rtdtwg. Net oniy onc
person, but quite a get gf the
female stgdeftgs.'g ARse, sbe

kdded, "Yo" have Se kave
ptce legs. If yo" deA't havÅí
confidence in yg"r legs, yeg
just doit't wear them. It's
sgmple as that.ti

     Sophomore Makote
Ohta* is aft avid advocate ef
the kflee-top biack beots. "I
ofSeft gawk at the legs ef
female studeRts. They{re
sexy. I'm s"re every mage
sggdepts are startitg aRso."

fagE--wiitter

      Fer

With the
 fashiofi

 womeq

up the shape of my legs. It makes my legs look
straight and slim.
     ttwarm.

Also, it allows my legs te stay

    Beep pmite... Whether in class or in train,
bespers are always beeping or buzzing. If one is able
te afford the rnonthly payments(areund 3000yen),
beepers do come in handy. It almost works as a
cellular phene siRce messages can be sent out and
received. PHS(Persoma1 Handy System) and cellular
phoRes are also gaining popularity. Students must
have a highly reasonable necessity for urgent mu.
commuRication since moRthly payment rates aree '

    ()oXorfeeA eyes... Most Japanese people
have black eyes. However, recently, there seems to

   Hewever, Ohta dees RoS nccessartly reffect the
majority. Sophomoye Takeshi Taira* said,"I carmot
keip imagiRiRg the ftk"shiness aRd the smell iRside
those boets. "

  The overall opgRions oit boots sÅíem to vary. Weli
thept, what do the sSu{Sents weanRg the bgets Shink?
Sephomore Maki Miyazaki*, weatmg black shins
with a short skirt, expesing her thighs, said,"It Åíevers

be some exccptions. Some
students now have green,
purple, aRd blue eyes thanks
to colored coRtact lenses.
Students are changing their
eye colors the same way they
chaRge their hair colors.

          itocag xket-
Seerfing... Cyber-
cemmunicating has started
influenciRg the students here

at Hiyoshi, too. Many
students are trying out the 'net

and getting their ewn
ElectroRic Mail accounts.
Yet, it is questionable
whether students are actually
using the E-Mail to its full
capability. Most students
seem to send messages only
te their friends iR Hiyoshi

campus.

  These are oniy few of the recognizable trends
on camp"s at Hiyoshi. There are probably many
other tfends taking place. It is ofteit said that the
Hiyoshi campus lacks unifermity. However, aleok
at the trends suggests that there's an everwhelming
confermity ameftg students.

  *The name of lhe stididents have been changed to protect their

  prtvacies.
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is from Sweden. He studied Japanese at

Keie Ulliversity for one year last year.

The reason why he came to Japan is

very mterestlng.

   finterview

by Keme fiseptma

matxx tst

g, lleaxr ffag'se ptagenie gs very aspt#agese. ff"w

 dg we prgmoesece ig?

  "Everyone asks me how to prenounce
 it, not only Japanese. It's really Clifficult

 to do it. Because...maybe no one has
 heard of this name. I am the oniy ene
 who has this name. I made it for myself.

 ifIarn forced,Iread it 'Jimeon'."

 - mm, Mr. Zigxieege, wrkkg's yeeer regg

 eetsrwe?

  "My tme name is Simen, not Zimeon.
 You know, the name 'Simon' is in {he
 Bible. My elder brother asked my mether

 to name the next baby Simon, wheR he
 was eight years old.

  I changed 'S' to 'Z' alld put 'e' between

 'm' and b'. Because I wanted to create a

 persollal name. I like this name very
t.riif'  k: ch."
eevi tw

w'n-- wex, wkkt bregghg yog te 3Rpasnt
   "Of ceurse, to study Japanese, but to

 tell the whle story, te read Japanese
 comics in the original language, not
 translated into Einglish. I have studied

 Japanese for five years iR SwedeR. But

 Japanese comics and animated cartoogs
 were more insrmctive for me thaii arky

 textbooks."

 - How didi ye" get 3aggagpted wiSk
 Jkpamese cemics?
   "When I was twelve years old, I
 watched a Japanese mimated carteon
 MAKUROSU on TV every week. This
 vvas the story of robotic pilots. This

 cartooll gave me a big sheck, because it

 was very differeRt ffom the kind of TV

 cartoons I had ever seen, I mean US
 caftoeRs. They have a full story in each

episode. So even if I miss it one tme, it's

no{ so serious. But MAKUROSU had a
long story, and therefore is becan}e mere

IRteresttng.

 One (lay at a comic stofe in Steckhoim,

the cover of a Japanese comic book
ca"ght my eyes. It was feally a
woRderful and impressive encountef. I
didn't read its contents, but I thought that

I had to buy al1 of them. I borrowed
money ffom my friends astd bought them
all at once.

 The comics were very interestiRg, but

maybe you don't know them, because it's

not so famous in Japan. in other words,

even comics that are not famous here are

sold in Europe. tt

- Ag'e Japauese Åëgggaies geedi gggggggR3aed

Åëaptooas gegpeeSar Rit Eeerggee?

 "Yes, (hey are very popular, especially

in the south of Europe like Dragon Ball

and Cdy ffunter.

in France I watched many japagese TV
cartoofls. The TV sta{ions in SwedeA
don't put much Japarkese canoons on air.

 Some people den't kRow that they are

actually watching Japai}ese aBimated

cartoens, sillce most of them are
translated into Eptglish. But I call
distinguish them by just sÅëeing the
characters. The charactefs in imerican

comics are draw" morÅë fealistically. B"t

in JapaRese comics, they are very
diffefent and mofe impressionistic,
especially faces. They are really the
drawings of a persen's imaginadok. f'

               ag

feal
iptteresting fef gl}e.

- Yeee eax sgeeeak gssgeageese vegy wyege.

esgwv g$geg kthve y*ee sgeedgedi gbee
gagegeeage?

 "Abo"t six years. Three years at a
laxiguage school iR gixy high school years

and (hree years at univefsity. When I
was a high school student, a friend of my

sister's stafted to ieafit Japaitese at

language schooi. WhenIheard it,Ifelt
thftt I was left beimd. Yog krew, at that

time I was already vefy rwueh interested

in Japan. I wefit to the laitguage schoe}

eace a week and I ieamed basic Japattese

(here. But mis expefience in Japanese
universty has put me in geod stead. I can

u"defstand Japanese quiÅíkef than a3}y

other student. And when I was a
sophomere, I camÅí to Japan e" a
schohrship ffom the Education Ministry.

- Xasegy, kgw dia ygee gtwe gife tw gkgekec?

"My life is very busy as a fan of Japanese

comics. I want te b"y $o many comics,

Emd read ali of them.Iwant to watch
animated cartoens everyday, so I have to

ge{ back to my room eariy which
prevents me from joming any parties.

 At firstIfeltalirde bit sad that there 3re

no Japanese amated cartooRs at all in

Sweden and envied the Japtmese. But
now I mink there are teo ptany cartoens

in Japan. I cannot take a fest. WIxen the

scholarship eRds, I will returR te
Sweden. I feel felieved, because I ca"
have my time back. "

 - Wkag gffee gbeee gge$di ge*ggets *ff

 geegeggeese ec*ggRge$?

   "I thiitk they are in the
 characters. ][it America, s2]ere are

 maray cogxic wrkefs who draw fer

 the saeqe comic sefies. As a
 resnig, the charaÅítefs axe always

 the same and can uevef grovv up.

 For example, Supefman ni"st
 always be stron.e, fight with the

 bad guys, aRd win. But iR Japafi,

 the same wrttef is in charge of the

 coinic {hrongho"t. He can change
 his owg chafactefs by kimself. ffe

 has the right to do it. Se compared

 to the characters of American
 comics, Japanese characteTs cEm
 grow up, tho"gh they are im ffom

people in e"tleok. k is very
          tt



          Workilng at
mpeee sSeedieegegSs exgeeptMeeeeceefiee de MÅëDopeethmdies Weest

     JaRe ohyagpta was a
eypicall collgege student.
Howeverr, aftex making
{rieftds aptd finding paeasure
pgaying geitnis, she began tg
findi it       hafd tg make ends
maeet. She desperatcgy xteeded
money. So despefate was ske
that she didi nge give hefsegf
gRuch eitwe to $elect where to
wgfk. Ske was geafaRg
thr"esgh a           ftgcag mewspapex
gite day. whept a gewaffggediee esdi

fffotw McDoptagdes caesgine her
eye. She decidedi to give gkemrR
a cagg. Afger agg, ig gs gke pgace

where a            fossffgk gf agg
AmericaRs kave werked. She
was hifedi as a paft gime
wgfker aftef a bfief interview.

    Three months passed siRce

she started work. She still makes
some mistakes and get shouted at,
but she has acquired two stickers
on her name tag for her efforts.
Yet, she is not satisfied. She often

moans to her friends, saying that
the only reasons why she bothers
to contmue working is because,
on the spur of the moment, she
was forced to sign a one-year
contract- her employers having
promised her stardom with
DoRald.(Maybe she thought she
was in with the chance of having
an affair with the red-haired
bi1lionaire.)

    However, her views quickly
disso lved under thÅë tons of
wasted hamburgers that had to be
threwn away ten minutes after
they had been ceoked. Together
with this, her image of Mc
Donald's as being environmetally
friendly was taken a knock with
the confirmatioR of rumours that
rainforests are being cut down to
make way for cow ranches. She
understood throwing the burgers

Motekg Kawakami

away because she herself disliked
being served cold hamburgers as a
customer, but she was a appalled
about the rainforests.

  Jane was the ideal McDonald's
crew. Her cheery smile had won
her MacSmile of the Month, and
was awarded a medal. by Donald's
cousin, Ronald. But her smily days
were short-lived. While she was
sefving a customer, a regular
Sprite was spilled over her
immaculate McUniform. It was
not the fact that she was annoyed
with the spilled drink, rather heir

being told eff by the manager
despite it not being her fault, that
took the smile right off her face.
Since that occasion, she ceased to
win any McSmile points.
    Jane gradually became bored
with the work. She gradually
began to have preferences. For
example, she now shows
anRoyance with customers vvho
order Double Burgers, for it takes
a long time to be cooked. OR the
other hand, she is grateful of
customers ordering Teriyaki
Burger , for it is always available
due to its popularity. But above all,

she simply loathes families
erdering 16 McNuggets and she
             2

always wishes to avoid these
potential customers by frying
french fries.

   Everytime she Iooks at the net
price ef the two burgers, she
remembers that it is equal to the
amount she is paid for an hour.
She feels ridiculous ifl front of her

friends revealing her meagre
salary. At such times, she wishes
she were working at McDonald's
in Hibiya, where she would earn
more, though it is too late to realise
:illiWk6h"eP"66Reiiee"5f8errM,P!ThEPefigl.II-"

no chance for her to meet her
prince, let alone dudes. Add to
that, all crews have to wear black
loafers, which suppesedly help to
shorten customer waiting times by
wisking crews from burgers to
fries, fries to drinks, and drinks to

customers . Yet friends of her say,
perhaps showing pity, that there is

a friendly atmosphere at
McDonald's in which to work.
Maybe they are right. She has
made many friends outside her
school and enjoys workers'
parties. ARd, considering her
abilities, she may be suited for the

job; afterall, she is plain Jane
Ohyama.



e
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     En 1993, the J-League, {he Japanese

x-.?rofessioRal Soccer League, opened
C.v.. ni1liantiy. Now (l]ree years have passed,

  aiid various problems have arisen. in the
  begiRniBg, there was the incident in
  which Sadahiro Taguchi of the Urawa
  Red Diamonds, committed acts of
  vielence to one supporter after the game
  en the 23rd of Septembef. The supporter
  who had hoeted fiercely at the game
  because of the consecmive defeats met
  Taguchi a{ a restaurant and they fought.
  As a result, the J- League discipline
  committee teok measures against the
  player that he should not play in public
  gaines unti1 next Febiuary (the limit of
  his contract with the club). Another
  incident involving the supporters of
  Gamba Osaka occuned on the 27th of
  September, when the supporters
  surrounded the players' bus and
  demanded an apology for the players'
.y"••-•n- oer performance. On the 30th of
igtk..u.w....September durtng the garne between

  Bellmare Hiratsuka and Kashima
  Antlers, the supporters ef Antiers burst
  iRte the field dwiRg the game, arguing
  with (he referees for mistaken decisions.
  Such incidents aside, thefe are other
  concems such as supporters who do itot
  stop playing the brass band after nine
  o'clock in the evening, fans' aggravation
  over the high pay despite the low levels of

  the players, a decline in the number of
  attendance and television ratings, and
  dubious refereeiflg. In light of these
  concerns we Row need to reconsider the
  system of the J-League.
      The supporter who was attacked by
  Taguchi talked ef the details ef the
  incident on the radie, and pointed out
  that it was an urrfortimate and needless
  incideitt for both parties. It has not only

  hurt Taguchi and the supporter himself
  but also other fans. Dwing the Japan

Yoko Narushima

league, the predecesser te the J-league,
Taguchi was also prevented from playing
in public games for one year fof violence
commted agaillst a referee at a game. Has
there been no pregress from that time?
This is Rot good news for the Red
Diamonds who lost a usefui defender. We
camiet forgive Taguchi on any condition
bgt at the same time he should not be
expelled . He should mature mentally and
make a come back. One wonders whether
the supporters who demaRded an apology
for the poor performance misuaderstood
semething. It is understandable to feel
initated because of a defeat. But it is the

players who feel the greatest
responsibility. Whether the team has won
or lost, real supporters are the ones who

continue to be loyal. IR hard times
cheering up their players can do more
geod than abuse. in the final game of the
World Cup last yeaf did Italian supportefs
demand an apelogy froin Roberto Baggio
who missed a crucial penalty kick. Did

the Kobe         supporters
abuse the Orix players
wheR they failed to
celebrate the
championship of the
league at home? wuen
Kobe citizens incurred
hardship as a result of

the eafthquake the
players helped by their
courageous play and the
citizeRs were driven to

shew semething in
retum. These are the
real supporters. Three
years ago, the J-League
began with a concept ef

grass-roots support,
forming teams in
various areas with
streng local back-up.
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After three yeafs, hewever, this precise
problem is causing friction. Fer example,

there are pfoblems such as Verdy
Kawasalci's move to a different hoine
town aRd the issue of sponsors
demanding the company name be taken
out of (l}eir former team narne.

   To ceunter these recent problems,
each team has responded quickly. At Jeff

United Ichihara, the playefs stopped
needless resistance against the referees.
On the 7th of October a bamier was hung

in front of the Yokohama Marinos
supporters which said: "We are very
sorry. We will never burst into the field.
But are the supporters the only ones in the

wrong?" In the J-League there is a
system vvhich checks Rot only the play
but the whole stadiimi as well. A selected

iRvestigator visits the stadium before the

game aRd checks the state ef stadiums
aRd the players and talks with the
raanagers. During the game he checks
net oniy the play but also the referees and

the supporters. in tbis way the J-League

aims at coRtinuousimprovement. Only
three years have passed since the birth of

the J-League and it is in a stage of
development. We have to wait and see
what will happen at times showillg
paternal consideration, aRd at other times

criticizing it strictly. Stuart Baxter,
former mamger of Sarrfrecce Hiroshima
said many times: "the wonderful aspect
of Japanese soccer are the supporters."
Violent free defby matches are rare today
in the world. We must take pnde in this,
aRd should protect and encourage the
growth of the J-League.
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Abe Kebe andi
Tke Wgeueesre ut tke

           the duaes signgfies how the cempaoR persefi, tw society,
            m"st figd his or ker way te enjey gife, giveit the Åíirc"rr}-

               stances.
                  His other kovels kave similar}y Kafka-esqge set-Dee vaes
               tiRgs, such as The Wall, in which a ma" awakeits one
               day te fiptd that he has lest his mame. He loses his
               seitse ef beloftging, of evek existiRg, in society.

eegdierveekfi KeeSgffeeg exaggftgmes eeee geffgageewg's

gggeifa]ry twasgeeg"s

   Abe Kesbo (iast *ame Abe) is one of the most prQmi-
kent autkofs efthe pest-Werld Waf peried, famous fof his
ftgvels with futurtstic aftd efteit eerie settings. He labelged

himself as a "SciencÅí RctieR novelist," though he
attemps, in his werks, to depict hgfRan solitude and de-
tachment iR a city-cegtefed, post-medern world. Kobo
died in i993, leavi*g whas weuid beÅíome his last work,
The Man wilh Wings, ea fioppy disk. His wofks have
beeR read wi{Sely aitd tfanslkted inte various laRgukges,
and have beeit kewtiwated fof tke Nobel Prtze for Litefa-
tufe. Tke Weman in the Dnves, wrtecefi in a964, is per-
haps his mess weM-tsgwit *oveg, as it was alse made into
g filma.

   IR Tke Womew in the Desnes, she paain ckaraÅítef es-
capes from & feswictive society oRgy to fiRd himself re-
suicted pkysically in a vigiage ef sascdi. I{{e is coptfined
alongside k womftit, andi theugh he ipttiagly uies to escape
from the duncs by trial and erref, he eventually adapts to
the sitgatiopt to the point of eRjoymekt, and begiits to leve
She womapt. Heitce, whex he is able to ffee himsegf from
the duaes, he cheeses xot te. T'he straRge setufig, void of
cemmoit seftse, bÅícemes a reagisy i* which the ÅíharaÅíter
mgst Xve. Kebo's depictien of tke charactef's adaptioit te

From his point of view, reality tumas into a mass of absur-
dity: he fails ipt love vvith a maitneqgi" aRd a camel. In
The Box Man, a man puts en a cafd board box oR his head
and watckes the outer wefld from withiR it. IR one of his
othef famous works, A SIranger`s Face, the character
loses his face {o aR exptosioA of liqgid gas. In an attempt
te vviR back the leve of his vvife, he sedwces hef by putting
opt a plastic mask of a straRger's face. In this pardcular
werk, Kobo depicts the iRstability of man, coRstaittly hav-
ing to deal with his own raask.
    The Weman of the Dmaes is similar to these othex'
works in that they skow the iRstabiiity of man's sense of
reality and beoRgigg. E{owever, The Woman oflhe Danes
gees furthef than simply portraying a fictiollal destructieven"•
of feality aRd common sepse. Ipt the nevel, the chaTacter .
Ieares te adapt te what seems fifst a noptseRsical situatiell.
By this, Kobo suggests that after the destructioit of "the
itofmal," ofte is able to again buiid a ptew segse of reality
to which ke can adapt and eveptua"y find stermal.
  By dealing with themes of psychogogical and physical
restrictions, Kobo attempgs to refiect o" how modern man
is bora ipto k situation of resuiÅítieits to begin with: not
just societa1 ekes, but pefsoltal, iRner restfictioRs.

   The Woman in lhe Dunes is available in ERglish from
Tuttle and ViRtage Interitationai, both traRslated by E.
Dale Sagnders. Other books have also beeR trknsiated,
such as Secrel Rendezyoess, The Wesll, A SIrangeris Face,
and The Ark Sakura.

gey Kei Magsugeka

(geask ge Ceastr Mokeg

G. M$wee eeeedi Sgeeeecfiat SeewaÅëee

   A year aftef their self-titged deb"t alb"m hit the

shelves, G. eowe & SgeeeR&g Sgeeee released their "
second albuxifk Åë*ksg g* Åë*a$g twR*geg (OKehl Epic).
Tbeir debut album's mixture of hip-hop, fuRk, and
blues added with a taste ofjazz breught new music
iftto the so-caiied alternative scene, defyiRg all
established categertÅís. Their music traverses the
world of some of the mest impormt basics ef rock
mgsic, primatIy that of blges music and funk. If tke
hip-pop elemeRt 6f their firstagbum gave their m"sic
a sour, yet vivid feel of the nifteties, their newest
release is m"ch more down to its infi"emiai roots,
with m"ch less of hip-pop and a iet more of real-time

bl"es. Altheugh this album somewhat misses the

s
titlua -,

cheapness, freshRess, aptd that groove of their deb"t
aibum, the raw sound and its imprevisatioRal style is

stM in tact. TechnicaHy, they!ve impreved
considerably, and their music ranges from folk and
blues to even coufttry music, fiever in its authentic
style b"t twisted twice as it becemes their ewR. The
impact of their previous alb"m is greater as a whole,
but takeft part by part, this album is definitely heavier

and tastier.

gag



SHOA,iteskgmegevay geff

kewmoenre eeesgediy

        On October 14 and 21, the
  screening of SeeOA, a film directed
  by a French journalist Cla"de
  Lanzmann, was held at Hiyoshi
  campus. AIthough the movie was
  premiered iR 1985, it has takeR
  almost 10 years to reach the Japanese
  audience. (In Japan, SHOA was
  shown for the first time this past
  January.) Testimonies by real
  survivors and witnesses make up this
,,,-••---  nine-aRd-a-half-hour long film about
'{•. .he Holecaust., A diverse group of
  witnesses, ranging from the survivors
  of extermination camps in Auschwitz
  and Treblinka, local villagers vvho
  lived nearby and secretly saw what
  went oR in such camps, te apt ex-SS
  corporal, give their personal acco"nts
  on camera.. In this way, Lanzmann
  brings out the reality of the
  Holocaust in a way that no other
  pictures er films has doRe. (The title

  SHOA, a word meaning
  "catastrephe" or "disaster" in
  Hebrew, was cheseR by the director
  himself to replace the werd
  "holocaust," which means the
  buming of a sacrificed animal fef
  .aods in Greek.)
        In the past, many film makers
  have tried to show the horror of the
ttt""''H• olocaust by dramatization or
'k•---•-....••through the use of old documentafy

  films that recorded such horrifying
  sceRes as hundreds of corpses being
  threwn into a hole by a dump car.
  The youRger generation who have
  never experieRced the war often feel
  as though the only way fof us te grasp
  what really happened to Jewish
  people durillg World War II is to
  watch these films that make us 'want
  to cover our eyes er even throw up
  from time to time. Such movies can
  only tell the steries of the dead, aRd
  Lanzmann asserts that SHOA is also
  "a movie about death," and that "it
  dees llot deal with survival." None of
  the survivors talk about their lives
  aftef the war, and they always call
  themselves "we," net "I," in the
  movie because they are speaking for
  all who experienced the Holecaust.

skewme
However, as witnesses talk ik place
of those who died about how people
were gassed or shet everyday, they
recount their owR struggle and guilt
over theif survival. "We revoked
against [the Nazis] by staying alive,"
says a man who once vvas a part of aR
armed resistance group iR Auschwitz
(the plaR vvas not cafried ogt because
of the leader's suicide, apd he
eventua11y fan away from the camp
in l9ag). A survivor ofa camp in
Poland speaks helplessly, "What
cou}d I do? I ceuld oRly cry...On the
thifd day [of bedy-disposing labof], I
found my wife aRd children. I laid
my wife carefully in the hole and
asked a German soldier to kill me.
B"t he refused, sayiRg he wouldR't
ki11 me while I could still work. "

    Another survivor of Auschwitz
who was forced to work iR the gas
chamber, disposing corpses, bfeaks
into teafs as he remembers the day
that hllitdreds of his fellow Czech-
bor" Jewish people were brought into
the chamber. Knowing that their eRd
was near, everyone started siRging
the natienal aRthem as they
undressed, and when he listened to
his countrymen sing, he was se
moved that he decided to die with
them. "But," he says, "wkenIwent
into the room with them, seme
women said to me, 'Yeu must get out.
Yeu donft belong here. Your death
will mean Rothing. You must live and
tell the world what happened.' ARd I
chose to live. 't

     While such stories teld by the
victims are proof of their endless
sufferiRg, it does Rot tell all abo"t the

Holocaust. Naturally, the assailants
are reluctant to talk. They seem to be
rather in denial of their past. They do
not waltt to talk ifl frent of camera
and wish to remain anonymogs.
However, Lanzmann does not let
them get away easily. He is
committed to presenting the tTuth,
a"d hc sReaks shots of those meR
who worked for the GermaR army.
Not knowing that he is secretly being
filmed and his name being exposed

dik HtyÅëskfi

Izasma Asakawa

to the public, a former SS cerporal of
Treblinka calmiy exp}ains how the
gas chamber wefked and the
situation of the concentratioit camp
was at the time. Ak ex-member of the
Nazi party who wofked for the
Gefman natioRai railway company
talks about the transfefs of tke Jewish
people So cencentfakon cafi}ps, and
anothef tells how gas tfucks wefe
used to kiil Jews by exha"st gas.
When asked by lanzmannif he kr{ew
that such a mltssgcfe was going oit
when he was assigned te thejeb, the
ex-SS corporal fepeats, "I didn't
know. I did net kitow that the Jews
were being kiiled...,I tkought they
were jgst sent away to these camps. I
cried wheit I first saw the piles of
corpses." But he is also capable of
sayiBg, "It functiened vvell," te
describe the new gns chamber in
Treblinka. He tfies to be
compassioRate to the victim$, yet at
the same time he fefers indiffereittiy
to the facility that teok 3eoo Iives iR
two houfs. Such testixx}oity shows
that SffOA reveals botk the cruel and
compassionate sides of mankind.
     The audience, in watching this
film, may start to raise a iot ef
questions. Why did the people let it
happeR and contigue? How cQuld
they deny their persoRal
fesponsibility by saying that they
were only obeyingthe commaRdefs?
We prebably won't fiitd the answers
aRywhere, especially the one that
weuld solve the ultimate questioR,
"Why did the Jewish peeple have to
be killed?" We may be able to find
some partial feasons, but as a SS
soldier said te have once told a
Jewish man, "Hier ist kein Warum
(There is no 'why' here)." While
SHOA does ftot give its audieRce any
aitswers, thfeugh actual testimonies,
it reveals facts on a chapter of h"man
cruelty and suffering..

as
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The Mita Campess is looking for new writers. gf you kike writiRg aRd repoE"tiRg, er vvoutd Eike
to kegptR editing, jofin "s! We weRceme anyene, anytime. Fer detagSs, coRtaeS Y"ke Ewata at
e43-292-4778, er e-mailaeefl76@gojira.cc.he.kego.jp

Haitian Frkendskip Society

   Smce its mdependence, Har" has undergone recwmng
occupatsons and civil wars, and as a result, the people of Harlt

have beenieft m perpetma1 poverty and despair Today m Hatts,

a wealthy imnonty holds politcai pewer while the vast maJonty

make therr 1iyiRg with less than a dollar a day Add to tltis a

coup d'etat camed out by {he imlitary iR 1991 has left the

country isolated from the internatienal commumty, a
contflbuaRg factor in worsemng the econopmc and social
problems of Hattu

 Followmg a visit by the Haitsan FneRdship Society last year,

the soorety felt that tlrrough selling postcards of HartsaR art,

inany people iR Japan will not only come to appreciate the
Harkan spmt, but also help finallcially alld in creattng Job

eppertumnes The Haits Fnendslrip Society has chosen five
painitngs by fiye (liffereRt contemporafy Haitsan arksts and

have made {hem mto postcards Harllan pestcafds set mcludiRg
5 pestcards costs only 500 yell 410 yen are spent te createJob

opportumtues in Haiti through Food For The Poor, a noR-
goveimneRtal orgamsakon

For mere informaltoR contact Sachiko Ozawa

          Emad a93e1848@cc mita keio acJp
          Phone 03-3751-9115
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